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A Real Farm Lottcrs From
Paper O) Our Advertisers

la read by farmers and stockmen. It WO D Ton cover a desirable section
la a class publication, ?t carries lire most thoroughly, aad our liente are
atock advertising;. And toe volume of A 1 universally satisfied with results; In

tali adrrthilnc Indicates lta circula-
tion

fact, w do not know o( a eioirle In
stance last year when yonr paper didafid standing farmers.among: cot "make good" for ua. It is a pleas

This test ia unfailing. The average TO ure to send your advertising, because
farmer la conservative. He 1s not a yoa make It a profitable iaveetxaeat
speculator and be la not easily stam-
peded.

for our clients.
When he spends hie money to Whlte'e fleas Advertising Co.

sheep,
advertise

or
his
evrtne,

pure-bre- d

he demands
cattle,

results.
horses. THE FARMERS OF THE CENTRAL WEST Chicago.

Ornater results

111., Jan.

have

23.

been

1907.

obtained
He select a farm paper that is read w

from the advertising given you than
by farmers. from any other paper we aav used.

There are many fake farm papers. THROUGH THE ADVERTISING COLUMNS OF fthlrlds-Beffg- s Iatna Co.
Nov. l0s.t.They may fool adrertlaers. but they Ft. Morgan, Colo.,

do not fool the farmers. They have
plenty of fake advertising, but no live you will get as much of our advertis-

ingstock advertising placed by real as any western farm pape.
farmers. -

-

III. pi. vnnion, innimiuin.
77 fl TT Clay Onter, Neb., Dee. II. 10.

By This Test
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
FARMER makes good. Nearly two
hundred farmers and stockmen are
advertising In each issue. Their busi-
ness snows an Increase of more than
' over last year.

la the months of October, Novem-
ber. December, January February and
March the live stoe IT advertising In
this paper ran up to nearly 6 Of inches
la each issue. It filled nearly eight
pagea of space. Most of this farmers
advertising stays la the paper the year
'rouad. .

This means something. It means
a' grreat circulation among the beat
class of farmer and stockmen In the
west., It mean that THE TWEN-
TIETH CENTURY FARMER I a real
farm paper, read by real farmers.

65,000 Paid
Subscribers

The subscription list of THE TWEN
TIETH CENTURY FARMER is a paid
list, and 65,000 farmers are paying
one dollar a year each for the paper
There is no free, list except to adver-
tisers. Thirty subscription solicitor
are now at work In Nebraska, Iowa,
Missouri n4 Kansas. They work at
all the big fairs and live stock shows
la the central west, daring the fall. At
other seasons they work through the
country, in small town and at stock
yard point. Each new name added
to the list mean a dollar paid for one
year, or 10 cent for six months. We
do act get subscribers through guess-
ing contests, or fake schemes. The
list is growing at such a rat that we
can safely guarantee from 70.000 to
75,000 by January let, ltQS, but there
will be no advance In rates. Writ for
sample copy and advertising rates.

ODD CAUSES OF DESERTIONS

Some Timet They Are Epidemic at
Army Pottt.

OLD OFFICER TELLS ABOUT IT

neeths, I nsenrauled Thing, Itetarn
f eternal aa Prosperous CI villas,

as Wm 0t Take
Man Out. .

"A lot of tli.'in are bulgln forward. I
ee, with replloa to that question, What'a

the matter with the army" said an of-
ficer. "The reasons ' given for desertions
are rretty close t the mark, too. But
thr- are soma other reasons.

I'Prctly often desertions become epldemlo
Ir. a military port.. , Any number of things
an start an epidemic of deaertlona. and

nothing ran atop It short of witehln- - tlia
whpla layout to another poet, snd even
thai doesn't laways work.

"I recall tha deserting epidemic that
broke out In Fort feherlrian, near Chicago,
a few years ago. Insido of three months
on by ths skeleton of the command was
left. The thing was started by an outfit
of unpopular' olttrt rs, who feel to quarrel-
ing an ion themsejves, .

"On domineering or unjust officer In a
post cSu csuat more desertions than bad
rations or crucl.Mng fatigue or practice
inarch duty. . Once 1 knew a little runt of
a shavetail Judt out from West Feint to
causa twenty-elgi- :t men from one cavalry
troop to Jump the outfit within two months
after he'd joined down In Arlsonla.

Death Often Starts It.
'The death of a well liked officer or

even of a very popular enlisted man will
often start an epidemic of deaertlona. Ones
at a little two battery post In tha far
northwest where I --was stationed, there

lalisd fir tieutetiwH, wtie was immensely
poplar wlth,ttv enlleled men, ami that In

splU,rf the fact that the drink had got
htm. H was a Una' roan snd he sure wa

aguat fV1'8 treatment of ue bucks tn

barracks, He wouldn't stand for1 anybody
Imposing on the Jayoitt. and-- wel aa near
a pin cao'afct.to !om "

J

It 19 the in the for the of for real for mail

of any for in sold to and or to the in the never was a
time in the of the west our were 60 all have in the and are not the
but the of life. buy and to say of the of life. And are

to for of live from and buy by mail and a few in the
a of is for the and the is

to the for in the and in of are land in the and
and are land west. ,

'not this to to the who The not tell you

to sell? not send in an for a ad. for The and The Bee? One will the on the of the
the the and of and like & The rates are low. We will

with you in way to

us fellows loved that line chap and square
officer.

"It was a pretty gulpy layout when we
scraped out a bole In the ground for that
rne. tossed him Into It. fired a volley over
hiro and listened to the kid of a

sounding taps.'
"The desertions began the tieit day. The

post was not only lonesome. U aeeincd st

uncanny without him. When, a month
or so later, tha outfit was shifted to thla
seaboard, wa were not much more than one
battery Of heavy artillery Instead of two,
and there Isn't any doubt that the cashing
In of that officer with the heart and the
gteaard of a sure enough man was the
cause of It.

Wkes Clrtllaa Showe Vp.
"Little things will start de-

sertions. The at a post of a
former member of the outfit togged out In

joyous muftl ajjd showing other evidences
of always has the effect of get-

ting the gang
"Once I belonged to an eutftt that was

stationed at the Presidio of fan
One of our men caught on as a farp bank
dealer of a big fian Francisco gambling
house at the windup Of his second enlist-
ment. It wasn't long before he had an
Interest In the bank itself and he got the
money fast.

"Well, all diked out In clothes
and wearing the sparks and he
used to drive out to tha Presidio behind a
stylish pacer In a trig trap with yellow
running gear. After a few months of that
the officer of the Presidio had
to request that aa a special
favor to him to cease Ills visits at the pout.
A large number of desertions were easily
traced to his visits.

"The gang would look their over
and become ambitious all of a sudden. If
he had made such a fine thing of it In
civil life why couldn't they do the same,
or make some kind of a stub at It, anyhow?
Bo they hopped out of the Presidio gate,
not to come back any more, just because
they had sren all of those signs of pros-
perity on a man who had once bunked
under tha same roof with them.

"Itmuors about the of out-
fits, too, is another cause.-- and In the ag-

gregate a big cause to the
desertion business. Men who enlist, tn a
certain part pf the country for service In
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today selling agent country farm estate,

order goods fact, farmers women folks home. There
history when farmers They money bank they only

luxuries They pianos, they
many them remote cities towns. They only people

cities realize what large volume business handled farmers post Offices express
called demand cheap west, Canada. farmers priced

valleys buying farther

REAL ESTAT

that section don't like to make a long shif
to another part with a different climate
More desertions result from tha shifting
about of than ever appear In tin,'
figures.

Wooiea .Mlxuos Often.
" "Soldiers who get mixed up with women
outside the post gates are
liable when their outfits are or-
dered away. The soldier rarely has the
price to pay the woman's way to the sew
station and he doesn't leal like leaving her
behind, and there's only one thing so he
Imagines left, and that. Is to quit.

"gutter, too, the distance some soldiers
will go when they got mUed up with wo-
men. The most aggravjted case of thatkind I ever saw was when I was In tha

the nisi time. .
"VViih my outfit was a snappy, hustling

youngster from a boy not rouohpast bis majority, who got the
ehevrons very soon after hitting the islands
for nervy work In The
kid jiad all the snaking of a fine aoldier.
and as hs was well educated a

wasn't any too high for htm to look
If he'd been of that mtnd and had kept
out of trouble. .

"But he got all wrapped up with a Fili-
pino girl, the daughter of a Filipino presl.
dente down Mlrdanao way, and when we
were ordered to Manila to take the trans-
port for the United States he couldn't sea
the. thing of leaving the girl. I believe
they'd been married. Anyhow, when we
went to Manila, this lacking gos-soo- u

pf a boy stayed behind with the Fili-
pino woman.

"But he did even mure idiotic
than that. When the old man sent a non-co-

and aome bucks back for the kid, he
was insane enough to Join the enemy
the war was still going on down there In-

stead of just taking to the
and staying there for a spell until the
search for him waa over." They got him
by the time our transport reached the
states.

"Well, d ye know what that nice leaking
and bright kid from Tennessee it -- i
now? . He's doing ninety -- nine yeais on
Alcatras Ielani for deserting to the enemy

tha eyurt martlal a sentence was death,
but It waa changed to nlnety-nin- e years
for him. Pld you ever happen to take a
look at AtcatrasT Well, If you'd ever seen

It. you'd wonder how a white boy from
Tennessee boy with a head, even If be
dldn i have any sense could let a skinny,
mop-haire- pigeon toed, rice girl
luud him at Alcatrai for a dose like that,
even If her eyes were flne'.','

Nwtles to Our toasswssvra.
We art pleased to announce that Foley's

lloney and Tar for coughs, colds and lung

troubles is not affected by the National
t?A mil Drui law as It contains

4 UV w

no opiates or other harmful drugs, and we
It as a safe remedy for child

ren and a6uM For sale by an aruggisis.

.Not
An old negra In a small south

ern tows was arrested and brought before
the village for He
asked for a lawyer who had helped him
out of scrapes before, and the
aeot for the attorney.

The young man came into the little office,

where tha usual crowd of spectators had
and asked the old negro: "Welt,

William, what are you charged with tnis
tunr

Badly the ancient darky replied: "Boas.

Is charged with
Weekly.

Be sure to attend tne special sale of lots
In Dundee, at and
avenue, seat Saturday afternoon, October
If. Take aay West car snd
go to stict

11

rxn re
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greatest Trans-Mississip- pi manufacturers machinery,
description, anything, stockmen, country

enjoying comforts
automobiles diamonds, nothing thousand-and-on- e

peculiarly advertising largely
through companies. Especial attention

land southwest selling'high Mississippi

Missouri cheaper

to
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ef and the C'ane
of Pay an

if Not ,

Factor.

Iri a to high schools
In the State
A. A. Reed says: .

There has been no serious to
the new free high school law. In some
places there Is a slight because of
the tax, but In most the
of the measure Is of
value comes without cost. The cities have
been heavy levies for

for years, and the need.
It will not take the part of the
rural long to, see the matter
in Its true light, and to demand for the--

boys and girls on the farm the same
by their city cousins.

"One of the effects of the
interest n high school affairs Is the
for on tha part of a

large number of new schools. So many
have been made that it will call

for on the part of
high school It will be

td plan the visits for so as
to both time and

In most cases two visits are
before final .

"High schools now that de-

sire any change In the ban is to
the class nf 19u7 should make
early. Crellt can tie given for
and normal one point each, but a
careful will be before
It will be is on the
same basis as the other

is among the group of
not more than three of which can be

counted for
'There are a few schools that have not

as yet made the report of or
that have not made the detailed report.

no school will be to the
for that has not

made the proper Every year a
la worked in the case of sonic

because no record can be found
upon which to base their claim for

The relation of is
purely One of the

by all schools Into such
relation is that they will make a
detailed report of work done, and will file
a list of all If any school feels
that the benefit Is not worth the trouble

It should not the

"Any school that is upon
as a basis for claim

under the laws of 1D0T, should call
to the fact, and they will be in
time to meet the of the state

of

St. I.oal as a Fine Art tester.
The St. l.iuis MuHum and School of Fine

Arts has had a long period of success as a
school for the younger people of

at tint 14. !ent, and that it has been the alma
j i.utter of a number of thost-- who have at- -

lulntd fame as
and The of Fine

Arts sow lis new home the Pal-
ace of Fine Arts the feature
of tlie Worlds fair. Located on

DEALERS
Should overlook opportunity send word 65,000 farmers read Twentieth Century Farmer. Why them what
have Why order combination Farmer Daily reach people farms
west; other covers cities towns Nebraska western Iowa blanket. Write for.full information.
co-oper- every secure results.

blubbering
windjammer

unscheduled
reappearance

prosperity

Francisco.

expensive
dlngdotigs,

commanding

transferring

contributing

Kep ArbucUes Ana Coffee
cririnal package, grind borne

Warming-- alightly develops flavor,
make grinding eaj.

That delicious- -

aroma too good loso in
grocery store.

Coffee loes toffee after
ground.'

yoa know and want good coffee buy

:.'
grind home. Tiie cheapest good

coffee world.

MONDAY.

regiments

particularly

Philippines

Tennessee,
corporal's

campaigning.

commis-
sion

judgment

something

undergrowth

powdered

reoommtnl

leared.
antebellum

magistrate drunkenness.

magistrate

gathered,

whisky."-IUrpe- r's

Fifty-secon- d I'ndrrwood

Farnm,-Iund- e

Ftfty-sevvu- d

inl

ro)

prosperous.
necessities

susceptible

Thousands

E

practical

identity

The Twentieth eotafy Farmer
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WORK

State Inspector Reed's Suggestions
Nebraska High. Schools.

LOUIS FINE CENTER

scarcity Teachers
Question Important

Paramount

"greeting" Nobranka
University Journal. Inspector

opposition

Irritation
localities justness

recrgnled. Nothing

making secondary ed-

ucation recognise
sensible

communities

oppor-

tunities enjoyed
Immediate In-

creased
demand accreditment

ap-

plications
considerable patience- -

authorities. neces-
sary inspection

economise traveling ex-

penses. nec-
essary accreditment.

accredited
reported
application
agriculture

training,
Inspection necessary

granted. Agriculture
principal sciences.

Normal training ele-
ctive,

entrance.

graduates,

Hereafter reported
committee consideration

reports.
hattJshlp
students

en-

trance.. accreditment
voluntary. conditions

assumed entering
annually

graduates.
in-

volved, undertake obliga-
tion.

depending ac-

creditment making
attention

lnsuected
requirements

department education."

IrJuung

painters, designers, illus-trute- rs

sculptors. Museum
occupies

perpa-tuatiu-

greatest

an Ideal helgflit in the center of St. Louis'
great Forest park, its walls hung with orig
inal canvases of the greatest artists of
modern schools, filled with sculpture, rich
tapestry, rare laces, wood carving, antiqui-
ties, Phoenician glass, tbe best examples of
applied urtB and other art treasures, the
Museum of Fine Arts is the pride of all St.
Loulsians and a source of valuable Infor-
mation to all who visit the galleries.

That St. Louis is the art center of tha
southwest Is largely due to the tlreloss
energy. Indomitable courage and faith of
one man, who shaped the beginning and Is
still at the front directing and planning to
make St. Louis the art center of America-Pr- of.'

Halsey C. Ives, director of the mu-

seum and acliool. Prof. Ives has devoted
the last thirty-thre- e years of his life to
the museum and the school. Most of the
art treasures were purchased under his
Immediate supervision, or with his as-

sistance and advice, and It was through
his Influence that the museum nvelved Its
present magnificent home, and many of the
valuable gilts which are now the pride of
the people of the city and surrounding coun-
try.

In addition to the regular curriculum In
drawing, oil and water color painting and
sculpture, the school is equipped for in-

struction in ceramio decoration, pottery,
book-bindin- g, design and other applied arts,
in addition there are night classes in
various branches for mechanics, architects
and all who desire to avail themselves of
such opportunities In art education. The
school Is provided with the most spacious
and Ixst-liglite- d studios of any of the
American institutions.

Scarcity of Teachers.
A business woman, writing to the Chi-

cago News on the scarcity of teachers pre-

vailing in Various parts of the country, de-

clares, with the force of fact, that tbe pri
mary cause is Inadequate pay. She says:

"In this connection it is well to note that
the supply of high-clas- s stenographers is
not equal to the demand, and it only exacts
a high school diploma (or less) and a few
months In a business college to acquire a
working knowledge of the profession,
whereas teachers study several years longer
before they can get a school and must ket
up with the times In constant supple-
mentary courses. A awt-et- , young (Irl, will,
a high school diploma, a year in college
und a fair musical education, taught a
country school for (35 a mouth, walking
two miles night and morning in all kinds of

weather snd building fires, earning out
ahr, sweeping and dusting the school
room in addition. She counted her day
from 1:M a. m. to 5M p. in., 11 vp days 10

the week. She could have earned over lit)
a month as a stenographer In a neat of-

fice, hours f) to S, with no Janitor work to
do. and would not feel obliged to take sum-
mer normul courses und special studies to
gain a possible advance in iy for a ten
months' position.

"Young women are learning this fact. and
fewer are preparing to teach school as a
vocation. Another factor In favor of
stenography Is that teachers have less op-

portunity to SUtt-- t marriageable men; hence
tha percentage, of weddings among office as-

sistants Is far higher then with teachers.
You can fool some women part of Jhe time,
but you cannot hoodwink all of them. Bet-

ter raise salaries for all teachers if you
do not want to close the schools."

Cratral Holiness falre-rally- .

The Central Holiness university at Oska-loos- a,

la., opened Its second year September
IT. I'p to the present time the enrollment

' Is int. being about double the enrollment
I at the same time last year. The students

come from many different states of lh
union and from foreign countries.

A cainpmeeting a as in prvgress at the

great tabernacle In University park when
school opened. The revival spirit bas con-

tinued since school opened and much good
is being done among the students.

The students who were away for the three
months of summer notice the rapid growth
ef the achool settlement. Many new houses
have been built and others are being be-

gun even at this late season.

Edacstlonal Votes.
The smallest public school In the world Is

taught by Charles Bent of Vilas county,
Wisconsin, tie has two pupils.

Dr. Roxanna H- Vivian, a graduate of
Wellsley college, has been made temporary
head of tbe American College for Girls in
Constantinople.

In her collection of rare and valuable old
china. Miss Margaret Wilson of Auburn.
Me., has one mustard pot and spoon that
came over In tlie Mayflower. The war Is
known as Lustre and is very fine. Us his-
tory since l&tt Is a matter of record.

A strong movement is under way to make
Hon. William C. Clark president of Drt
mouth college as successor to Rev. William
J. Tucker, whose resignation siaa been in
the hands of the trustees for several
months. Mr. Clarke graduated from the col-
lege in 1S76. He bas been a member of the
New Hampshire legislature, and for eight
years was mayor of Manchester. He was a
delegate to the republican national conven-
tion In UXJO.

The Imperlol University of China, which
Is under the direct supervision of that gov.
eminent, employs native Instructors with
the exception of six Anglo-Saxo- n sducabars,
whose work the Chineae professors are un-
able to perform. Dr. T. F. Read, profes-
sor of mining and metallurgy of Colorado
college, at Colorado Springs, Colo., has Just
resigned to accept one of tne professorships
at the imperial university at Tlcn-Tsl- n.

The Indian School Journal Teports that
the Cherokee Indians are most eager for
education and are spending fcSJO.Ooj) a year
on their schools and colleges. The Chicka-sa-

have Jive colleges with students,
maintained at a yearly cost of UTMV. They
a tun hav ililrlMyl 4 t rj t M.hfWila Midlii
tl6,lXI. The Choctaws have 1U) schools, ia

, soma of which the higher branches are

last.
Ha tlx loluMrluf ml (miw: Pm

pr(orr. Sctaatlflr. Mult,
.MuWl Sckoel, krtkal tad

Lm Lx.J.ti. SavUw. M4 acroftf acusat
t4r. tL-o- nuuitr wt mt mwiuMmM
&ilt(4!OQ cu&riile4. OccwrUa kws aelta-llu- n

Kultdiktu nd Doruiltort. A susUi tll
brmc )otl our caUUjjM.
t. M. rrxa rrssideat. Wayna, sTtbzaska,

Tour paper' Is certainly O. K. Our
copy appeared in over 100 agricultural
papers and inquiries averaged in cost
a trifle over cent each.

Bt. Lewis Seed Co .

6t. Louis, Mo., Oct. 14, 10.
I' consider your paper the greatest

elling agent I hare ever tried. Or-
ders are coming in as fast as I can fill
them. ,

A. J. Kennedy, Washing Machines.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 1, 110.

We are having very ood business
this winter and have had many in-

quiries from your paper.
A. B. liolbrrt. Bore Importer.

Oreeiey, la.

Please stop our ad and send us the
bill. We are well satisfied with re-

sults and will send you more soon, un-

doubtedly.
Phillips aft Wheeler, Iand,

Cottage Orov, Or. '

Enclosed you will find draft for
It is doing the buslnaas.

M. M. Johnson, Incubators,
Clay Center, Neb.

Here is" what the Monitor Drill Com-

pany of Minn., wrote us
last winter;

"We have received nineteen repllee
to our first of January
Sd, at a cost of 2 oenta each, wtolcs

is not bad.".

Here la what the L) Muter Impfe
ment company of Omaha, one of the
largest wholesale ' Implement dealers
la the west, said in a recent letter:

"After a thorough experience in ad-
vertising te reach the trade In the vi-
cinity of Omaha, we have rom to the
conclusion that the beet returns come
from The Twentieth Century farmer.
W have decided to drop our outside
advertising and make a year's contract
with you for space. We have had big
tales in the vicinity of Omaha, but
also have inquiries from Maine to
Texas and recently sold quite a bill of
goods, through a Twentieth Century

I ad. to a party la Kentucky."

taught The Seminoles, one of the
tribes, liavo ten colleges and sixty-liv- e

common schools, with a total attendance pf

a Car.
This la to certify that all dr artists are

authorised to refund your money If Foley's
Bcoey and Tar fell to curs your cough or

old. It stops U ough, heals tlie lungs
and serious results from a cold.
Cures la anppe, couch and prevents irueu-monl- a

ana consumption. . Contains no
opiates. Tbe genuine Is Us a yellow pack,
age. Rcfuss substitutes. For sala by alt
druggists '

Wit. .

Every doctor has had unpleasant rxpo-rlenb-

with the economical minded person
Who takes advantage of a casual nieetlagr
at tha dinner table or elsewhere to im-
portune hint for counsel asto hJs ail-
ments. It Is not always easy to-- get rid
Of these pests.

Atornethy was. as we equal to u
occasion when s wealthy alderman Whom
bs mat at a friend's house recltad hls
oatalogua of woes, ending up with tlie
question: "What should I taker The re-
ply waa: "Take advice."

A French doctor recently rid luroseJf ia
aa equally Ingenious manner f a fatlent
who sought to Impose on Ms good nature.
Ha was accosted ons afternoon on a
crowded boulevard by a lady notorious
for this practloe. 8a at ones began to
tell of her afflictions, making particular
complaint of pals In hsr nrpogaatrie

j region. To which tha doctor gravely re
plied:

"My dear madam, I must esaailile yi.u.
Bs food enough to take off your things."
British Medical Journal.

Don't forget those Ited Cross
Props. Ac per boav
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BROWN'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tall tarm opening. Tweatj years' atysrlea'.

Work tar Board. Expanses tuition and boarfi rtasonalla.
Write-- G. IY. DR.OTYN, Jr., ftr fall Mrtkfclm

1519 O Btreet, Lincoln, Keb.
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A practical, school wklch waa esLaoilsbefl nearly twenty-dy- e
years ago.

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Telegraphy, Penmanship and Pre.
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